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l ALLA COOLED DISH OF POLITICAL GRUEL.

^by the editor of the Globe with gre& effect 
on every lawful kay in the fast two years,

Let us i he N. P. flout,
For its cold beyond all doubt,

► And folks require extensive fires, ,
So “ dear coal ” let us shout.
Now Tilley let us curse,
And Tupper who is worse ;

For, bless your soul, the price of coal 
Requires an extensive purse.

Chorus by Hamilton Times, London Advertiser 
Kingston Whig, Ottawa Free Press, and crowd 
of grit boys—

^protection it is done ;

anyone
In wealth must roll, to purchase coal 

At seven and a half a ton.

OAKA PROCESSION OF ** LAMBS,” ** REA 
VERS,** AND " COONS,*'

The case of Mbnteith v. Merchants’ The Adventures of a Sheenskln-Herman,, 
despatch company occupied the attention Seal-The Khan Gets a ,, 8
•f Justice Osier in the assize court y ester- - °et* * Buffal0 0oat-
'lay. Plaintiff entrusted a car-load of clover rnr c0at8 are getting common in the
seed with defendants for shipment to Lon- ci,y 88 the streets during the present cold■aSfSiAsi °$jsr.'w M,n:r .•*—*•.«stderable loss. Hence the present suit for . ' town 1 ,cheme« and big ideas are float- 
damages. The court reserved judgment. mg around, iu costly furs of one kind or 

Grip was greeted with a full house at anotller i 80 are the local celebrities ; so too 
Shaftesbury hall last night. Mr. Ben- are the cabmen ; and when the letters

,? e~..i
humor. The cartoons were excellent and °Wner8 ot l er81an lambskin coats appeared 
as under the artists rapid pencil the feat- in tbese columns yesterday no little merri- 
u res of Some well known celebrity were re- ment was occasioned thereby It 
vealed to the audience, the applause told 
that the hit was appreciated. On the 
whole Grip gives the best entertainment to 
which Toronto audiences are treated.

BRIBE LOCALS.

Small sleeve buttons are most stylish. ■ 
Plush skirts make handsome .balmoralr. 
Sealskin borders are on green cloth suits. 
Bearskin robes will be used in sleighs. 
Plain sleeves are preferred to puffs by fa

shionable young women.'
Lectures will be resumed at the P. E. di

vinity school Monday.
Fifteen car loads of hogs passed through 

to Boston yesterday.
Moire stripes alternating with plush 

stripes are seen in rich goods.
One wide border of fur is more stylish 

than twoor^hrec narrow ones.
Xnyoner^exposing venison for sale after 

this date is liable to prosecution.
The road between the Humber and 

Etobicoke will be laid with gravel.
A branch of the Toronto co-operative 

association will be established at Carlton.
_ Twentytead

military school. They get 75 cents pp
dayr*

Bév. J. E. Trotter has commenced his 
pastor*te ' of the Beverley street Baptist 
tharcjSu

Inspector Ward has so far recovered as 
to be able to resume hie duties at No. $2
station.

I ■.

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

(
b
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OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.Why, erracious !

appears
not half the “ Lambs ” were noticed, anrl 
accordingly a lot of other letters were John A. we’ll put to route,

With coal we’ll smoke him out, 
And clear grits we, "monopoles ” 

With all our lungs will shout.
So now for office's sake 
A big push let us make ;

For, bless your soul, the price of coal 
Makes all the tories quake.

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

received aud are given below. Men who 
wear “ Beavers ” thought they hadi been 
slighted, and they came into the office and 
asked why they had not been mentioned 

Hon. Edward Blake

THE BURNT CONTRACT.
Secretary Craig Dismissed—The Question of —even

Prosecuting Craig and Oodson—Aid. Ryan iiaat with hie massive stride,and encased in 
thinks the whole Investigation was an ex- a sh™y unplucked heaver eo*t as if he, too 
pensive faroe.-Future arrangements. * thought his was nf least as good as Sir

The board of works held a apecial meet-
mg yesterday to consider Judge Macken- disdainful airs. One or two came in and 
zie s report ou the burnt contract, the afked when the “( loons” were to have a 

mbers present being Aid. Blevins, Irwin, hlf^Z.o UJe-W“*rd alae exhibited
Kyan, Steiner, Carlyle and Mitchell. l° “ h‘S U1°

After the report had been read the chair- The letters received from the 
George Wright, York street, has been *™re *wo questions to be lambskin coate are as follows :

presented by his boarders with a gold chain Flr?t’ whether Cr<“« should There are lots of them in town, but it
and pendant. Ue dismissed, and second, whether any fur- takes a great man to fell one with dignity

■ The board of trade will not discuss taken ‘"ftrf.oT „$ou,d ,be Elector Cameron, Q. C„ M. P..b‘i „;■%. JSSirsrsisk"-- *»
« missed. j Lsv©

Jack Hanlan crossed the bay on his iee Aid. Ryan and Si. ,'iici moved that the Morris,
boat yesterday. This is the tiret trip of services of Mr. Craig be dispensed with. Scarth.
the season. The question of pay having arisen the We raised the price a quarter of

Subscripting are being taken up in River- sollcitor said that in the ca«e of Johnston cent, a gallon so that I con'.d get
mde for a. new Episcopal church on the T?" 7he C19f» Mr- Jast>ce Galt had decided George Gooderham.
Kingston road. that an official was entitled to a month’. I came up specially to allow The World

A new Orange lodge was organized r.t “otlce> notwithstanding the provis- mine—Adolphe Hugel.
Georgetown last night. Several city Th!mnZ»C1P‘ *? ‘4 contrary- Sk“» are cheap in Yokohama and 1
brethren were present. , i df mo!lon 8838 earned, after a clause could have bought one in Persia for $25—
Arthur,' Ma^aTtiy tr^trip flc'e“f€Z“y of- ^j «Ï y^miue-Billy Farley.

toftZ n̂/tatr S Aid. Mitchell and Ryan oÏÏ&T"'**'  ̂ '“**•

Cmididatrt for the wardenship of.the $50 waa voted to Mr. Littlejohn for extra I have insured my Persian in
oounty are looming up. Mr. Duncan aud work as secretary of the beard during the pany—Bro. McLaughlin. ^
Mr. Bowen are the favorites. mp0nt.h8’ aud on motion of Aid. I got mine after coming to Toronto—.1 no

Tie county commissioners had-a confer- Ky*ii Mr. Rust was granted §25 for extra K. Mitchell.
•rce with County Solicitor Kerr yesterday w~k dur,nK the 8arDe period. The Meads all wear Persians
aa to the tramway trouble. , aùe question of inture arrangements was brother got me
• Tfie new chapel in the new'section of the w^6 that Mr LiftLTohif^iib*1 ,his idea “ead;
home Of providence will be dedicated by duties MnÆ*0" d-.1erfor,n ^he WlnnIP*S lots paid for mine-J. J. Foy. 
the ar<ffibiehop at 10.30 a.m. to-day. “““®80f“cretary of the committee merely, the coons and beaveks.

^■«SSSTSUIW SSwiïffivSs£ ‘nd B- Goud<;rhaIU’ Sevcral ladies The chairma^said the nex’quTtfonwM ’ ^ “ °U'd “ the,r uames at

The Stratford Herald hearts an account of Godson o7 Craig. The^cha^maTrot ! Since he lelt The"N Worid'and went to 

a drowning accident, “ Life within the acveral questions to the aoticitor to some of Winnipeg the Khan has made quite a stir 
^ub.j , Death in the mill pond which he said he was not prepared to give in the press of that city Another «lit 
would have been more appropriate. • an answer. It was therefore moved that Torontonian - Mr. J. S. Coolican who 

Mrs. Smith, the victim of the whisky- *be matter be deferred. Aid. Ryan said sports a real “ Seal ” by the byg—present 
fire accident on Lombard street Wednesday , not 8e.e “ny use in going on with ed his Khanship with a “ Battait! ” and the 
night, was yesterday removed to the hos- the tarce" Tbe whole investigation was an recipient chronicles the affair in the fnl- 
pitaL She will probably recover.' unnecessary expet.ie, which might have lowing lines in the Winnipeg Sun-

Mile Addie, who assists Herrmann in his in thePfirst insUt^e.M"The ^înotteTfo post® The Kh ta T* 
performances, makes up as a nice young pone was carried * Kh»n to »fe, no more can Frost or

.““tev^with him6 girlS tiie andience £al1 , Crai« ha8 be™ employed in his position “ban »v°e n.acy,
in love with him—or rather her. of secretary since 1878, and up to the pre- sure must keep him warm. Dora.

The Yorkvflle Baptist church has again f„n*tlme ha8 been receiving a salary of A splendid buffalo Koat the Hide of so™ Sir n™.,, it l - . I 8ulrl,lc-
extended a heartv and unanimous nail to »800 » year. x I young buffalo Bull. and when' ..r !- ? Bulwer, just appointed gover- I ^wpop.t. R.I., Jan. 5. -Jabez Smith, a
Rev. E. Harris of St. Thomas. There is ^ Khaa'8 «-to the koat, the Koat tee„M 1’ 'l a ucwPhew of ti‘e late em- b°ard tbe ^‘<-'1 States train-
every probability of his accepting it THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. 18 veI7 FuI1- ‘‘!“t I7rd ami of Sir Henry Bnl- U'K ship New Hampshire, yesterday clobber-

V The Jewelery King is not a Slouch • a Webster .off ^ DallinK’ the frie«d of 5*^ JumPed. overboard and was drowned.
„ „ Instead of I regular Business Man, and now he’s ®Dster'“mi for a long time minister at “ 18 f“PP08ed cause was au intimation MATT TfTD TiUT) l 7! nUTîTITITITl
Mr. MacNabb-Mr. Boddy Gives His Casting satisfied to think, ,,o frost Washington. He is 46 years old. He has D118.1 be*88 to be discharged for drunken- JllAlLl JUl) BfifAiblMa N T
Vote in Favor of Aid. Adamson. Khan Kool the Khan. been private secretary to the governor of ne88- This is the second suicide since the -URDU i,

jewel. The presentation was made by “0DS' lhe folIowlDg û the list, the first his hide warehouse, and that he had" sold lcu - -governor of Natal. Lock port, N.Y., Jan. 5.—The
Chas. P. Sparling, the new W. M. of Ihe three named in each ward being elected • the skins to the furriers for $2 each But ------------- —-------- wagon running between the postottice and
lodge. St. Patrick’,.-Evan. 774, Turner 537 Ü W°”ld ”everdo t0 -F «» in print, said LIERHXa JV.V tub WIZARD. Buffalo maT hT 5 ’f- •avei’in* ofthe

âiSSEBS-s < ~=s=™ UsMlere-» g?$#,»E5SS
J&EZ2A lr°m Wt“d',r,ldf p St. James’-Love 600 Scarth- 581 L-1 di?“’t let MacNabb that election.I laid afte[ the fpcct' tor has watched him for hflf ' "" the thl8Te’ exists-
Sleight imagined he was boss al the Union Boustead 573, Arthurs 5”5 .r«n,,.o I him—Low. an hour lie feels as though he were inean i nn< , —------------------------ ---

- EEFi; =" assw« ? $u.-La », 'Bi.vin. » «Wax*-»--- F' «’sswtus*js-s iw*ra.
tees of the Protestant Episcopal divinity P,,0fbe Mitcb«” 378, Gegg 248. ’ Imlo.Hntt.U iu , ludicrous were a good illustration of the .................................
“bool corporation will be held at St TrSJ' ^omas-Cariyie 465, Sheppard 348, track-S^rêtort Crate °f ^ bUrDt con‘ canbe “i '^üi^d tou='hn<;8s which T^rofe ssmef^,; . ..........
James school-house, Thursday, January I ^20. I w. ^ I f e imparted to the human I There ia a Preparatory Form
-12, at3 p.m. St-.JohE.a~Irwin 618, Downev fill i.fl™LPi.uXt.h„8.-ni,?rmon' ™me’ and eTuked frequent applause. ARCHIBALD MacMURCHY.

- The Barber Bros, want to procure the ^ 5/9’ F'8adng 423. F ^ “^een’s'^^SÆ8' toe^Ulmten,deXteritV “ would be hard '  ---------------
dock at the foot of Frederick street for the u ii* Davies 439, Taylor 43/ S?1 u'» w*n understood b0 exj.el the Japanese juggler m his won-
purpose of erecting a la^ woollen factory M 257: \ * ^ ^ 8°°n them 8ur^ ” Iv innr ^^^^ ™ Wfere thorough-
thereon, which would give employment to ] ber6 b j1!1? a b‘e 'n St. David’s ward " Black nnlloms look very dull, the audience. Zoe, the
not lea, than 100 hands. P F to between Aid. Adamson and Mr. R. J And they up m the ml," automaton sketch artist, in response to

/ I Fleming Mr. Roddy gave his vote in favnr I fî01??1 I a re(juest from the audience drew a picture
A despatch from Newmarket says the °l the former giving as his reasons that I'm a lobster's stdl, I said8*0""’ "Lf® laîe Plaident. The magician

officers elect of Doric chapter royal arch 4^* Adamson had been a long time in the *ro,n 11nPatie'nce, by Adjutant Manley well assisted by Mile. Addie.
maf°S. registry of Canada, were f.ounc/l and was so at present, and that Mav I never write a line ’ j he performince will be continuèd
inaUlled Wednesday night by R. E. Comp. [1,e electors by giving him an equal num- 11 ^ can’t lick Peter Ryan. g the rest ot this week and should be seen
J. Ross Robertson, G. bupt. Toronto. her of votes with Mr. Fleming had not I Kdtik KaroU> blJ patrick Boyle. by every ono who appreciates genuine

Peremptory list at the assize court ta- S tTs/V^Üv'0'1 of r.ej8ct!"<!' him- I’m Captain John of the Catholic League, I‘“a.- m.
ttmeFZn%r- ,Carttr: «cKenz e v" the^officia^re"^ ^Mr'"^66"

ÆÆte^Ord^kTaXi;; 0fMr' MacNabb a8 was at first Onomhoe . . w

Lyons r. Hendne ; McKmght v. Toronto. I A cahb nw r... . HI want to hold an inquest, wi':?n’lj8 '* • M'Il-r, the escaped convict
I A CASE OB DRAW. - VVith the doors all closed and barred with the many aliases, will lie in ini untilThe word taffy, which is now used as ., ---------- I will do It, I shall do It, ’ documents and evidence are forthen,n”n

a vulgar synonym of flattery, is by no About four months ago Mr James T n„t And my plan shall not be marred from rittsbnrrr ™t-e are forthcoming
nTs of recent origin, ,f many sup^se! ^ned a large tea stere^on YongTstreeL W’ttïs'^g,” thiL that Zlega, diLBn t eT* ,

KU1 aas really coined 200 years ago, and io ever>’ purchaser of five pounds of tea For you see I am a minister, are not uusurmouutable DetectiveO’Uarn FRENCH FLOWERS ami
ha. been in use in London fully that be «ave a ticket which entitled the owner And my position’s stiong! has returned home o 5111,1 nPMt «
perl0d- to a chance in a drawing for a piano to be Z. , ‘ y RhV"“»'>vAdamCooU aùthorili.s hefoke further ^ T h the AMFRIfiflH CAMPV nnnnn RFFfl 2, DflDCDOflll

Mr. J. Herbertjifason, of the Canada errma?n?tri^anv?h‘ S°me0f0Urread^ jaEStZî“eÆ|eUmb’ ‘a^"- \ P <- ed.ng. are MtKItAN FANCY GOODS, "ttü & KUlltRoON
Permanent Loan and Savings’ company this Zi it yhg.Jery wronS in Hel, a gritandhe will sit Ihe Pittsburgh^Commercial Gazette tells \ MMlY'ni'YLn zv rr„ ... TORONTO AGENTSLkeT aA^0 —Mournvng^sm^ty, mm, 5*bp.SS?b'

New Year’s gratuity for the drive.. „f thr ^-“hijii^ 6 -WT6 deceived bv it Por.rev Her name is Sadie White ,„,i V h'-n^te YfTiSft C5rTT7!'\rlT,lMtN "----------------------------- -----DK “ S,r,et En,‘^ w SBSHfis® “^Æïï^8* 1RBi™ 1 -

KM2 5S SS S8S  ̂^c v°:"d X ASreff iSF Oppo“'e 5°'” r"”"v

about the face and head but not run over. I was no claim that the drawing was not tVV?-°d 4 °J“^tof8n.5o got swift retii- man who esesped } at he is not the
C"hhDZl yetty h6,d an “-iKdÆ Th6r6SU,tWaa a penaity of a "m^th. J°w£ C? Hare^Hhreel^tt 

qurtt on the body of the young man------------------------ . b in the C. P. monies
Tuesday ni^hf Tb “ Cvd,it: VaUey train f THB CITT’s roUR BUR CENTlt James Tye did not answer to the charge
Tuesday night. Ihe verdict was accid ;ntal .... ,. ---------- of assaulting Maria Cracknel] but the
t^ha-ds. “S b^tk^Br  ̂ $1° “d ^ " 6ftV

The "bulletinrit^of the Evening Globe SLf#Ur P6”'1" “weHebentore^anZhlt $2^0^081®^ Sh^w’disn Htea(Vüg 

w2Rfo« wifes8”b0H^atLD&er of ™h! Par mteresfwis tha Woman did llot

reporter who had the following item in a °f ,piittmg tbe debentures on the Rrj!!rgeT^i1t?“rD1’ 7^° * knife on
recent issue, “There are 492 panes of glass Ln^!8h market was discussed and it was ? i*. x ? , fo^UIght ag°, stands

. aftfataxiF4* " ■«»' x s ™
asssss.„u.er havmg sent him a whole carcass. It may 8‘________________ the decline. Wm. Garvin was held at the ______ OLES.

be inferred that his articles for a while, FATHER Matthew's TEMPERANCE te,*™ last ,n,Kbt on this charge. The mayor has instructed Mr. Barker of
judging from the one he prints with refer- association James McCarthy, a hackman living at 10 the Mutual Union telegraph company to
ence to an item in The World last week, --------- ' Sheppard street, was also arrested for the telegraph for the charter of the
will be very savage. At the annual election of officer, of the °ffenCe'________________ m <?rdeT that b= may see whether the/havé

A young man named Hall fell down in a ab°Xe 80Clety tb® following named exhibition committee a right to place their pelts on the streets, 
fit on the Great Western track at the foot Sentlemen were elected for the cur- COUHIITEB. aud under what restrictions if any.
ol Bay street yesterday A yard engine acclamation) • P 2’C°nn<?r- president (by At the closing meeting of this committee ------------ -----------
wee approaching, but Halls brother-m-law, (bv acclamation!'• T ^ |lst o1C,e pre8ldent ye8terday> the secretary reported a surplus A Bail Scnsen for Lumbering,
who was walking with him, managed to ,: * . T “)• T. Kirby, 2nd vice-pre- in the accounts for the year of $11.80. The {Kingston Whig.)

blm,0at of daD«er- but,no* before his McCarthy asst .ecretefvy’p8™retary • L. mayor moved a vote of thanks to the chair- Owing to the absence of snow the timber 
head had been cut open by the locomotive. j/’ KavnnnuL rn’ P' Do-vlî’treas" man> complimenting him and expressing cut in the woods cannot Ire hauled to thT

At 0*goode hall yesterday an injunction T. J.’Lee jas Callaghan ‘anTnh ' \lea8r,8' regrej f.u retirement. Aid. Carlyle streams. The prospects are not encourac 
WA. granted by Vice-Chancellor Ferguson auditors Messrs. D* Harnett hR- ^ar?h’ “conded the “j11'0"; which was c»rried mg for a good season’s operations. Up to 
*“ «he case of Martin v. CtrscaUen to re- 1 und M. Roach committee. ”’ R Blgley able mplj8 X’ a°l AM' CrockerlPade 8 suit- j date low wages have been paid the shanty-

sailed'
ets are in attendance at the

(Chorus).

\et shout not loud for Year 
Down east they may us hear,

For if coal is low, down there you know, 
It makes them4feel so queer.
But up here in the west 
Let the echoes never rest,

For, bless your soul, the price of coal 
Is of all our.cards the best.

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.I

me

PRETAIL DRY GOODS.Repairing Mutilated Currency.
IFrotn the Elmira Free Press.)

In the fall of 1880 a bachelor of Wayn 
township, Crawford county, Pa., Coon 
Hart, gare to Mrs. Coulson, the lady of 
the house, his pocketbook for safe keeping.
It contained five $20 bills, three of them 
being greenbacks and two national bank 
notes. Aa Mr. Hart had no occasion to 
use the mbner, the box was not Called for 
until the 1st of April laat, when on opening
the box it wm found the mice had been „ _ .. _ . ,, , ...
there and made a very nice neat of the StlAs, T civetsf 8(ltiTls9 Dvess Ooods, Shu tel *, Mantles, etc., cleav- 
bachielor’s savings. In fact, thiKiotes were inO at extraordinary low prices.
cut m jfine as a carding machine could Flannels, Ttlankets, Comfortables, Cloakings, Sheetings, White 
have dime the work, in pieces from the Goods, Prints, Household Linens, etc., clearing at actual cost.
size of a pin head to that "of a finger nail. Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Gents’ Furnishings, Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, Corsets, Leather Goods 
No one who saw the “remains” ever Linen Handkerchief* Silk Neckwear, Lace Ties, Collars, Jabots, etc., clearing at prices that will astonish 
thought there could be any identification every one'
of the money. But about a month ago a ov. °,u^ GREAT ATTRACTION JUST NOW is our immense purchase ot Knitted German Wool Goods in 
friend of Mr, Hart’s sealed the content, of Ul8“' HotK“‘’ et° ’ which *e - ofleri"* at
the box and mailed ft to United States , ' _ .. ....

7 The recently discovered opera by Domi- Treasurer Giltillan. On Tuesday of last Ladies, If lOU Want a Bargain Just See Them.”
Zb “JUe uDuke 0f Alva.” will soon be ^“k,a d^ftwas^rtceived fron the trees- '? We will make no statements regarding the Value any further than they are the 
performed m Rome. for $60, the face vaine oi the three “ Best Bargains” ever shown by any house in this Market, and to invRe vourfnsZtion

À Philadelphia magazine editor found a b°t6S’te The ^e?*1<.nS °u the ”a' 11 will pay you. Everything desirable. No trash. P ' -
Frence translation of Edward Everett Hale’s . U note8’ .f1681,6'1 together, were
familiar “A Man Without a Country "put “Iso returned, one of which, the treasurer 
it into English, and published it as new P sa7.\” an, En8 national bank note, and 

m, ^ . ■ which will be redeemed by that bank. The
I tig baptist minister at Elkhorn, Wis., ether could not be identified. As it is 

mademis tenture of pastorate uncertain by $*0 of the $100 have been made good ’
preaching a sërmon on temperance, in which I --------------------------
he gave the names ot five citizens in the 
place who had Çîed of alcholism.

owners of

^UNPRECEDENTED VALUES]
AT

Edward M’Keowns „
(Chorus).

Then hide your lack of sense 
Iii demagogue pretense,

And conceal the facts, by shouting tax— 
Lose pounds by saving pence.
Now to break the tory ring,
Let us fraud and fiction bring.

And, oh my soul, of the price of coal. 
Dear brothers let us sing.

Kordi
•w

ered one, the duplicate to Alex, 
'ait till Iyou see it.—Aid

I one pet- 
one.— Ait(Choei-s).

By. protection it is done ;
Why, gréions ! any 

In wealtli must roil, to purchase coal 
At seven and a half a ton.

•‘M
t /or

50
;

J
PERSONS AND THINGS.

'f

By
Y°

our com-

encee
openfMy

mine and its ^worth $250 EDWARD M’KEOWN.
183 longe st.. Third Door north of Queen.

tffT Samples sent per mail

self
I- Bh

Good r
246

) NUT St.Saved by Presence or Mind.
i IPeel Banner.)

/Sïïr'tjïlS’1jsrssJfteVELL BROTHERS !sS5332SS BpOKt AN° J=B, ' I
artsswerv aswæsrs “"“'"“a ■
“ Ours ” whin!. h v Blanche, in I denly was the train stopped that the coun-end o f8j a nu a r y * "v “ '> wd" ^ Z then foimdthit
o^i-eviving fater » th.“ ^^1® ^^Shï^ had

in which place she would play I

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. VUNDERTAKERSonce. ' ,4-
M. M'CABE & CO.

unma kta.]
333 QI.’EE.V STREET WEST

ORDERS ATTENDEC/TO NIGHT AND DAY

h
\mj 126 Ml

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER, L penman 

writer ; 
doublée 
office.

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.'

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

I'J'J Yonge St., Opp. Agnes 64
Night calls promptly attended to. B

J. YOUNG,39 AN0 4I MELIHBA STREET r<VnST0 
RAILWAY SHOW 1ARDS

BY(n^
pec table ; 
keeper ad< 
both are « 
toba. Adi

THIS LEADING
A SPECIALTY AT THE: fUNDERTAKER,246 sa MJiSK STREET. 91

Official Returns—Mr. Low ElectedThe first quarterly meeting of the board 
^of the Baptist home missionary convention 
of Ontario will be held in the Jarvis

J
A S PO

Baptist church, Wednesday, Jan. 18, at 11
jun.

_m_ TELEPHONE COMtTNlCATION.
Designs and Sketches.Fnrnished. Si

BOOTS AND SHOES-Commercial, Box 130,Railway.
Law,mail WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AM) SHOE MAKER,
113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adelaide Street East.

Book and Job Printingu
Of every description executed, promptly in first- 

class style.

»

ira teaching.! 
Henry, 26 d

iLsmm
feto*sron Baj atrcet-

z [MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, (Srcnlars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

x

The Canadian Question. twroty.
8 POAA TREATISE ON

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE
8 5 00 

8 75 
12 00
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

T. -, . ~Z - To be had at the following book sellers :
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“»"ry MÇiim. Stratbroy fleeri, Ajîên wKS,W : .
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Reference:PRINCESS LOUISE Œustatcarried oit under the name and 

style of REED <(■ ROGERSON.
8 C. DUNCi'.W-

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.
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MIL LINE R Y Office.
CLARKE & CO.,
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HARRY WEBB
painted
TRAIT.

VITAL STATISTICS.

The following are the numbers of births 
marriages and deaths registered at the city 
hall during the year just passed, and 1880 ;

Births. Marriages. Deaths. 
2650

the paragon shirt MFor 30 days at cost and under, J. B246
r
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Sem,cesngemenlS Ca° bei™ade for Private
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